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Abstract 
The purpose of the study is to reveal the relationship between women teachers’ career 

barriers and their organizational silence, and also whether career barriers predict their silence.* 
Study group is comprised of 522 teachers working at elementary and high schools in central 
districts of Mersin. In this descriptive study, data were collected through “Women Employees 
Career Barriers Scale” (WECBS) and “Organizational Silence Scale” (OSS). It is understood 
according to research results that there is a medium level relationship between women teachers’ 
career barriers and their organizational silence. Furthermore, women teachers’ career barriers are 
a significant predictor on dimensions of organizational silence.  

Keywords: women teachers, career barriers, organizational silence. 
 
1. Introduction 
Teaching profession is one of the leading professions attributed to women. It appeals to 

women in that teaching is identified with motherhood roles, it has flexible working hours, weekend 
and summer holidays, which is suitable for social gender roles. For that reason, women face no 
obstacle in teaching profession. However, the number of women in high-level administrative 
positions is at a very low rate. It is no doubt that there are various reasons for preventing women 
from attaining high-level positions. These barriers are mentioned in the literature as social gender 
stereotypes; domestic barriers; glass ceiling barriers; working hour, age, marital status and 
economic barriers; women’s own viewpoints; and school- and environment-led barriers. Do these 
barriers result in women’s feeling of silence in their organization? It has been discussed in this 
study what kinds of effects are seen if the barriers aforementioned lead to women’s silence. In this 
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sense, organizational silence can be defined that organizational employees are not willing to 
express their ideas on purpose within organization. It is certain there are quite a number of 
variables causing organizational silence. For instance, employees can experience silence because 
organizational administrators exhibit an absolute autocratic attitude and mobbing behaviours, 
employees have too much work load, feel burnout, face obstacles or don’t meet their expectations. 

In addition, the hopelessness that employees believe nothing will change leads to their 
silence. In light of the information given, women cannot promote higher positions and can feel 
hopeless in career process. They may also develop negative attitudes such as not expressing their 
ideas and show silence on purpose if they have a thought that they are undermined. In this regard, 
the aim of the study is to reveal the relationship between career barriers women teachers 
experience and their organizational silence, and also to determine whether career barriers affect 
organizational silence. 

 
Career Barriers of Women Teachers 
Gender is considered as a significant variable in working life. The proportion of men and 

women varies in all sectors and the variance shows a great increase in particular sectors and 
positions to the detriment of women. The number of women decreases considerably as level of 
positions rises in hierarchy (İnandı, Tunç, 2012). Though there is no restriction in women’s being a 
teacher, they face some kinds of barriers in professional promotion and development once they 
have started teaching. As İnandı (2009) explains in his study, these barriers are listed as glass 
ceiling, social gender stereotypes, women’s viewpoints of administration, education, working 
hours, age, marital status and economic barriers, school- and environment-led barriers and 
domestic barriers.  

The concept of “glass ceiling” was first pronounced in the USA in 1970s. Wirth (2001) defines 
it as invisible and impassable barriers that are created through organizational prejudices and 
stereotypes and prevent women from promoting to higher level administrative positions regardless 
of their proficiency. These barriers are internalized through time, which results in fear of 
“insufficiency, weakness and failure” in women about administration. Women administrators’ 
statement that they are forced by their family and people around in their decision to be 
administrator (İnandı et al., 2009) refers to a reflection of this situation. Glass ceiling, which is 
experienced by the women who want and struggle to attain higher positions in public, private, 
educational or non-profit organizations can be shortly described as uncertainty (Aycan, 2004) and 
perceptual feature of career barriers that women suffer. 

Social gender stereotypes reflect women’s underlying viewpoint of the barriers they 
encounter during career life, and the prejudices against women’s promotion to administrative 
positions and the resistance system built up by these prejudices restrain women from 
administrative positions (Çelikten, 2004). Patriarchal structure and the social roles belonging to 
this culture allocate occupations according to gender and thus women are directed to maternal 
occupations such as teaching and nursing while men are deemed suitable of administrational tasks 
which require power. 

Therefore, the prejudices based on gender get strengthened, and the women grow in an 
environment of such prejudices. Their desire about working life are influenced by such factors that 
they don’t have a role model while growing up, they think of negative effects of an advanced career 
on family life, and they experience role conflicts between the roles they’ve learnt during 
socialization process and expectations of working life (the dilemma between mother-wife role and 
businesswoman role) (Crampton, Mishra, 1999). The fact that these effects have been seen in all 
periods and cultures of history of humanity (Gough, 2012) is an indicator for deep impact of social 
gender stereotypes on our mental and practical world today.  

Women’s viewpoints of administration are the barriers that they themselves created. 
The women growing up in patriarchal families have never been allowed to think of themselves and 
given self-confidence support while male dominance is made felt for ages, which leads women to be 
passive individuals in society (Merle, 1999; Zafarullah, 2000). This shows up in women’s emotions 
and thoughts as anxiety for damage to family life, disbelief in promotion and thus lack of self-
confidence, and regarding members of own gender as rivals (Şiyve, 2004). 

Working hour, age, marital status and economic barriers constitute a significant part of 
disadvantages in career process of women. It is considered to be a barrier for career development 
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that women over a particular age think it is no longer time to do a career (Gündüz, 2010). 
The women in working life feel obliged to choose between career and family, and hold off their 
desire to have a child; on the other hand, men tend to both do a career and have a child (Ackah, 
Heaton, 2003). When men come home after work at the end of the day, it takes long to adapt to 
domestic life while it is very short for women (Douglas, Judith, 1988). In other words, women feel 
obliged to do housework like cooking, cleaning or doing washing as soon as they arrive home, and 
this shortens their adaptation time and negatively affects their interest in career. It is known that 
career development process of women is different and more complicated than of men and it is 
because of different and frequent interaction between domestic and working life (Linehan, 
Scullion, 2001). 

School- and environment-led career barriers refer to prejudiced attitude and behaviours 
that women experience at their schools. Women teachers are discouraged and prevented from 
doing career due to the barriers originating from these prejudices (Gündüz, 2010). Social norms 
and judgements underlining that male teachers need to be administrators are reproduced and 
maintained in formal organizations like schools (Thomson, 2003). Atay (1998) points out that 
men in higher positions feel uneasy to work together with women and this is one of the most 
significant and abstract barriers that women suffer in working life. He also adds that male 
administrators have prejudices against women teachers. 

Domestic barriers are described as the ones stemming from women’s responsibilities they 
take on at home. It is generally accepted that men, especially in traditional family structures, 
don’t tend to agree on women’s working in higher positions than themselves. For that reason, 
they mostly see women as rivals to themselves and try to push women into domestic and family 
affairs. What they demand from women gets much and they cause women to feel guilty in 
domestic works, which stands as a barrier against women’s career development. The women 
feeling guilty think that they have neglected their husband, children and housework and thus 
want to give up at the very beginning of career process. The men who increase their domestic 
demands from women make them feel guilty and create a serious problem for women (Ayan, 
2000). All these reasons mentioned above prove the presence of a lot of serious barriers for 
women. Each of these barriers may lead women teachers to exhibit various affective behaviours, 
for example, they may become alienated to their organizations. Besides, women teachers who feel 
precluded are likely to experience organizational silence. 

 
Organizational Silence 
Organizational silence is defined that employees don’t express their opinions when they face 

a problem in their organizations or they withhold their knowledge and ideas for improvement of 
their work and organization purpose (Morrison, Milliken, 2000; Browen, Blackmon, 2003; Slade, 
2008). As in all other organizations, it is important for educational organizations that employees 
freely share their ideas and knowledge in order to realize organizational goals in an effective 
manner. It is of the primary conditions of educational success that teachers who play an important 
role in shaping the society are able to share their ideas and suggestions about actualizing 
educational goals with their administrators. It is quite important for the future of society that ideas 
of teachers are respected, their self-confidence is not discouraged and they should be convinced of 
their significance for school. On the other hand, education process and students are negatively 
influenced and achievements of school goals are hindered if the teachers cannot utter the problems 
at school, they feel stressed and suppressed, and feel unable to overcome the current problems 
(Özdemir, 2015). Therefore, the teachers need to express their opinions especially about their 
subject domains and the administrators should provide opportunity for this. However, an 
employee who feels uneasy may have fear of facing a negative reaction in the organization and 
generally become unwilling to share his/her knowledge and suggestions. Such kind of 
unwillingness depicted by the employees may result in wrong organizational decisions and negative 
effect on employees’ trust, morale, organizational commitment and job satisfaction. What is more, 
it constitutes an impediment against well-practice of organizational functions and innovation and 
improvement of organizational processes (Milliken et al., 2003). As a result of all these, not only 
does school efficacy and efficiency decrease but also employees feel unhappy at work. The final 
effect of these is on students. It doesn’t appear sensible to expect that unhappy teachers will 
contribute to students’ academic successes and education life. It becomes a threat for ensuring 
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continuity of organizations when employees don’t share their constructive and positive ideas and 
suggestions with their administrators on purpose. 

Employees prefer to remain silent for a variety of reasons. Morrison and Milliken (2000) 
ground the reason why employees choose silence on two important beliefs: they think it isn’t worth 
exerting an effort to overcome the problems in the organization and there will be dangerous results 
when they express their ideas about the problem. Organizational silence is defined at this point 
that employees don’t have an ideas or suggestion about the problem, and they purposely withhold 
their opinions about technical or behavioural issues of the work or workplace for improvement of 
employees because of lack of trust (Çakıcı, 2007; Durak, 2012). However, it would be wrong to 
immediately define as silence if the employee doesn’t communicate at all about the issue because 
silence is a conscious decision (Dyne et al., 2003). The fact that employees have no information or 
idea about the issue should not be confused with organizational silence. It seems important to 
study and correctly understand the silence (Özdemir, 2015) so as to prevent such cases as low 
performance of employees and leaving the job, and also not to cause disruption at work. It is 
possibly to study organizational silence of employees under various categories; however, it is taken 
in this study under the categories of consent silence, defensive silence, prosocial silence and other 
reasons.  

Acquiescent Silence – Accepted Silence: The concept “accepted” reminds of “Abilene 
Paradox” in literature. This paradox refers to general acceptance of ideas in a group even though 
they contradict to one’s individual ideas (Harvey, 1988). It is stated that the individual as a group 
member tend to agree the decision even if it is a bad or wrong one; however, the inability to 
manage the agreement stands as a major source of organization dysfunction. This paradox is often 
seen in organizations where communication is not strong and healthy, employees cannot state their 
ideas and suggestions in freedom, and autocratic administration culture reigns (Özdemir, 2015). 
Dyne et al. (2003) describe acquiescent silence as a passive behaviour exhibited consciously. 
Though employees have idea, knowledge and suggestion to solve the problem, they prefer to stay 
silent as they think they will not be able to change the current situation. Individuals in this group 
don’t give effort to change the situation and overcome the problem; on the contrary, they give in 
the problem and go on working. Employees try to adapt to current situation by ignoring the 
alternatives in this type of silence based on quiescenting. Employees prefer through their 
experiences that they stay silent and don’t mind the current situation since they believe expressing 
ideas loud will make no difference in organization. Act of silence for a particular purpose is one of 
the biggest barriers against change and innovation (Özdemir, 2015). If all the employees keep silent 
in this group, the administrators are likely to have the idea that whatever they do is right, and thus 
they may continuously make mistakes and endanger the organization. For that reason, it is 
essential that a participative administration should be exhibited in organization and employees 
should be given opportunity to express their ideas.  

Defensive Silence – Self-protective Silence: This type of silence is defined as that employees 
do not express their thoughts because of the negative consequences they will have when they 
express their feelings and thoughts (Pinder, Harlos, 2001). They prefer to stay silent so that they 
would avoid financial and emotional damage or not be charged with the existing problems in 
organization. This type of silence is a strategy that employees have developed against dangers from 
immediate and remote surroundings of the organization. They assume that expressing their ideas 
and knowledge will not bring them anything. Moreover, the individuals who keep silent to protect 
themselves may be in a stressful and nervous mood. Such conflicts make them uneasy and reduce 
their motivation (Brinsfield, 2009). Therefore, it is of great importance that leading the 
organization in a democratic sense and participating employees in decisions contribute 
to efficiency of organization and happiness of employees.  

Prosocial Silence – Protective Silence: This kind of silence is defined as the silence of one 
person for the benefit of other employees and the organization in any organization (Dyne et al., 
2003). Described as positive social silence, prosocial silence is that employees avoid uttering their 
ideas and suggestions because of organizational citizenship behaviours such as benevolence and 
thinking of others’ happiness. As in defensive silence, employees are aware of alternatives in 
positive social silence as well. However, this type of silence, different from defensive silence, is 
characterized with worry for others rather than fear from negative, personal results that may arise 
when expressing one’s ideas (Erenler, 2010). This group can be illustrated as not sharing 
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organizational confidential information with outer environment and not making unsuitable words 
about employees’ personal information (Özdemir, 2015). Organizations certainly have internal 
dynamics which are important for themselves, which is needed to be kept within the organization 
and not shared with other people or organizations. 

Other reasons for organizational silence: As understood abovementioned information, 
employees stay silent due to various reasons. These can be listed as behaviours based on 
indifference and submission, on self-protection and fear, on prosocial tendency and on protecting 
relations. The individuals who try to exhibit such behaviours do not decide in a minute. Structure 
and policies of organization and administrational practices and behaviours can cause employees 
not to share their ideas and knowledge as to improvement of their work and organization in a 
conscious state (Morrison and Milliken, 2000; Özdemir, 2015). According to Kahveci and Demirtaş 
(2013), the reasons for organizational silence gather under 5 categories: school environment, 
emotion, source of silence, administrator and isolation. They state that teachers remain silent 
because school administrators give negative feedback and exhibit autocratic leadership style, 
teachers have fear of ignorance, inexperience and negative reaction from colleagues and 
administrators, concern of being excluded of the group and do not want to look like troublemakers 
and complainants.  

The employees observe the norms in the organization and learn through time not to express 
their ideas at particular issues. There are a number of variables forming learning behaviour. One of 
them is active organizational communication. Insufficient and weak organizational communication 
leads to decrease in employees’ efficiency by weakening cooperation between departments. 
Another factor in silence of employees is power distance. In organizations where power distance is 
high, employees prefer staying silent as they cannot convey their problems to their superiors 
(Huang et al., 2005). Employees perceive the system as in “That’s life. It’s inevitable” and believe 
that they’re weak and cannot change the situation. The power perceived by the employees who are 
exposed to unfair behaviours of unfair administrators causes them to remain silent, too. In this 
sense, organizational power injustice is an important factor in employees’ being silent. 

Implicit belief and traditional mentality of employees are another variable causing their 
silence. They avoid expressing their ideas for fear of being dismissed, not being promoted, being 
isolated, punishment of cut from the salary, being labelled as problematic within the organization. 
Employees may find risky to utter their ideas about organizational issues though they have self-
confidence in their work (Premeaux, Bedeian, 2003). If there lacks a free workplace, participative 
administration is considered dangerous and autocratic administration exists, employees will keep 
remaining silent and cause failure of organization by endangering its existence. Therefore, no 
matter why and how employees prefer being silent, the reasons for silence should be eradicated 
and they should be given opportunity to express themselves. 

 
Purpose of the Study 
Main purpose of the study is to investigate the relationship between women teachers’ career 

barriers and their organizational silence, and also to determine whether these career barriers 
predict their organizational silence. Answers to the following questions were sought in light of the 
main purpose: 

1. Is there a significant difference in women teachers’ career barriers according to gender? 
2. Is there a significant difference in women teachers’ career barriers according to their 

desire to be administrator? 
3. Is there a significant relationship between women teachers’ career barriers and their 

organizational silence? 
4. To what extent do women teachers’ career barriers predict their level of organizational 

silence?  
 
Limitations 
This study is limited to men and women teachers in the province of Mersin in the 2016-2017 

academic years. It is also limited to whether women teachers’ career barriers predict their 
organizational silence. 
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2. Method 
Research Model 
In this study of which purpose is to investigate the relationship between women teachers’ 

career barriers and their organizational silence, relational survey model was thought to be 
applicable as existing situation is first determined and then the relationships in-between are 
revealed. That’s because most of survey studies are comprised of comparison and relation 
questions (Glinier et al., 2015). Survey model is also used in non-empirical studies to reveal the 
insight of a particular case in a specific time in addition to the variables taking place through time. 
Data about attitudes, activities, ideas and beliefs are collected through surveys or interviews in such 
researches. Basic principle of survey model is to ask people themselves if what they think is to be 
learnt (Christensen et al., 2015). Teachers’ opinions are obtained through scales and the 
relationship between their opinions are examined in this study. 

 
Population and Sample of the Study 
The population of the study consists of the teachers working at primary, secondary and high 

schools in central districts (Akdeniz, Toroslar, Yenisehir and Mezitli) of Mersin in 2016/2017 
academic year. According to official websites of district national education directorates, there are 
1902 teachers in Akdeniz, 3186 in Toroslar, 2451 in Yenisehir and 1659 in Mezitli. Out of the total 
number, 522 teachers (129 men and 393 women) are involved in the study through non-
proportional sampling. 13 scales were not included in analysis because of deficient information. 
According to calculation of sample size out of a population of which number of members is certain 
(Saunders et al., 2009), sample of the study is at 95 % confidence level and 5 % error interval, 
which is thought to reach a satisfactory number.  

It was paid attention, during specifying the sample, to population size, proportion of teachers 
at schools, features of data collection tools, number of variables and analysis of data. 

 
Data Collection Tool 
Data of the study were obtained through “Women Employees’ Career Barriers Scale” 

(WECBS) by İnandı (2009) and “Organization Silence Scale” (OSS) by Kahveci and Demirtaş 
(2013).  

In the first part of WECBS developed by İnandı (2009), there are 9 items about personal 
information while there 27 items about women employees’ career barriers in the second part. 
WECBS is comprised of 5 dimensions: “domestic barriers” (6 items), “school-environment-led 
barriers” (6 items), “education, working hour, age, marital status and economic barriers” (7 items), 
“social gender stereotypes” (5 items) and “women’s viewpoint of career” (3 items). There are no 
reverse items in the scale.  

According to reliability analysis done by İnandı (2009) for WECBS, Cronbach Alpha was 
found to be .92 for the scale while it was .91 for domestic barriers, .87 for school-environment-led 
barriers, .82 for education, working hour, age, marital status and economic barriers, .83 for social 
gender stereotypes and .81 for women’s viewpoint of career. It was found in this study that 
Cronbach Alpha is .96 for the scale while it is .96 for domestic barriers, .95 for school-
environment-led barriers, .93 for education, working hour, age, marital status and economic 
barriers, .91 for social gender stereotypes and .91 for women’s viewpoint of career. 

Organizational Silence Scale developed by Kahveci and Demirtaş (2013) consists of 18 items 
and 5 dimensions: “School Environment” (4 items), “Emotion” (3 items), “Source of Silence” 
(5 items), “Administrator” (3 items) and “Isolation” (3 items).  

According to reliability analysis done by Kahveci and Demirtaş (2013) for OSS, Cronbach 
Alpha was found to be .89 for the scale while it was .74 for school environment, .81 for emotion, .80 
for source of silence, .79 for administrator and .83 for isolation. It was found in this study that 
Cronbach Alpha is .86 for the scale while it is .80 for school environment, .81 for emotion, .80 for 
source of silence, .83 for administrator and .83 for isolation. As a result, both of the scales were 
considered suitable and applied in the study. 
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Data Collection 
Data of the study were collected in fall semester of 2016/2017 academic year in central 

districts (Akdeniz, Mezitli, Toroslar and Yenisehir) of Mersin. All of the schools included in the 
sample were tried to be reached during data collection process. Apart from the on-leave, patient or 
reluctant teachers, all the others are given information about the study and applied the data 
collection tool. 

 
Data Analysis 
T-test, one of the parametric tests which examines the difference between means, was used to 

determine whether there is a significant difference in the opinion of men and women according to 
gender and women teachers’ administrational desire. In order to determine whether the 
parametric test can be used or not, it was determined whether the dependent variable is normally 
distributed in each condition of the independent variable. For this purpose, the size of the sample, 
normality tests and the standard values of the skewness of the data were taken together. It was 
inferred from data analysis that the number of units per each condition of the independent variable 
was n> 30, that dependent variable of organizational silence had a normal distribution, and that t-
test was appropriate to be employed as the other factors were found to be in the range of -3 and +3 
in the standard values of the skewness (Büyüköztürk, 2005; Klein et al., 2000). 

Correlation analysis was applied to determine if there is a significant relationship between 
women teachers’ career barriers and their organizational silence. In addition, regression analysis 
was done to reveal if women teachers’ career barriers predict their organizational silence level. 
The results are interpreted and discussed in line with these analyses. Significance level is accepted 
as p<0.01 and p<0.05 in the study.  

 
3. Findings 
The findings obtained through analysis of the relationship between women teachers’ career 

barriers and their organizational silence can be seen in this part. The results of the t-test on career 
barriers experienced by women teachers according to gender variable are given in Table 1:  
 
Table 1. t-Test results of women teachers’ career barriers according to gender 

 

Career Barriers Gender N   SD t p 

Domestic 
Barriers 

Women 393 3,36 1,05 
-,194 ,846 

Men 129 3,38 ,97 

School-Env. 
Barriers 

Women 393 3,33 ,99 
-,143 ,886 

Men 129 3,35 ,94 

Edu., Age, 
Marital Status & 
Econ. Bar. 

Women 393 3,44 ,84 
,062 ,950 Men 129 3,43 ,80 

Social Gender 
Stereotypes 

Women 393 3,52 ,88 
,243 ,808 

Men 129 3,50 ,86 

Women’s 
Viewpoint 

Women 393 3,49 ,95 
-,242 ,809 

Men 129 3,51 ,89 

 
According to Table 1, gender variable does not make a significant difference in “domestic 

barriers” (t=-.194; p>.05), “school-environment-led barriers” (t=-.143;  p>.05), “education, 
working hour, age, marital status and economic barriers” (t=.062; p>.05), “social gender 
stereotypes” (t=.243; p>.05) and “women’s viewpoint of career” (t=-.242; p>.05).  

The results of the t-test on the career barriers experienced by women teachers according 
to the variables of administrational desire of women teachers are given in Table 2: 
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Table 2. t-Test results of women teachers’ career barriers according to their administrational desire 
 

Career Barriers 
Administrational 

Desire 
N   SD t p 

Domestic 
Barriers 

Yes 235 3,39 1,05 
,670 ,503 

No 158 3,32 1,04 

School-Env. 
Barriers 

Yes 235 3,44 1,05 
2,67 ,008* 

No 158 3,17 1,04 

Edu., Age, 
Marital Status & 
Econ. Bar. 

Yes 235 3,51 ,834 
2,03 ,043* 

No 158 3,34 ,848 

Social Gender 
Stereotypes 

Yes 235 3,60 ,836 
2,16 ,031* 

No 158 3,41 ,948 

Women’s 
Viewpoint 

Yes 235 3,57 ,887 

2,00 ,045* 
No 158 3,37 1,04 

*p<.05 
 
As seen in Table 2, there is a significant difference in “school-environment-led barriers” 

(t=2.677; p<.05), “education, working hour, age, marital status and economic barriers” (t=2.031; 
p<.05), “social gender stereotypes” (t=2.160; p<.05) and “women’s viewpoint of career” (t=2.007; 
p<.05) but not in “domestic barriers” (t=.670; p>.05) according to women teachers’ desire to be 
administrator. In all barrier dimensions excluding domestic barriers, women teachers who want 
to be administrator state they suffer more career barriers than the ones who are not willing to be 
administrator.  

The results of the correlation analysis of the relationship between women teachers’ career 
barriers and their organizational silence are given in Table 3: 
 
Table 3. Correlation analysis of the relationship between women teachers’ carrer barriers 
and their organizational silence 
 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9    SD 

Domestic Bar. 1          3,36 1,05 

School-Env. 

Barriers 

,678** 1         3,33 ,99 

Edu, Age, 

Mar. Stat.& 

Econ.Bar. 

,614** ,696** 1        3,44 ,84 

Soc. Gender 

Stereotypes 

,583** ,560** ,658** 1       3,52 ,88 

Women’s 

Viewpoint 

,535** ,610** ,616** ,691** 1      3,49 ,95 

School 

environment 

,351** ,420** ,379** 373** ,462** 1     3,57 ,74 

Emotion ,305** ,347** ,350** ,412** ,434** ,658** 1    ,,60 ,77 

Source of 

silence  

,318** ,391** ,391** ,449** ,438** ,511** ,682** 1   3,61 ,75 

Administrator ,299** ,304** ,313** ,412** ,381** ,371** ,488** ,680** 1  3,66 ,79 

Isolation ,217** ,286** ,274** ,312** ,341** ,378** ,452** ,576** ,710** 1 3,64 ,82 
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It can be seen in Table 3 that there is a significant and positive relationship between all 
dimensions of career barriers and all dimensions of organizational silence. The strongest 
relationship is found between school environment dimension of organizational silence (r=,462, 
p<.05) and women’s viewpoint dimension of career barriers while the weakest is seen between 
isolation dimension of organizational silence and domestic barriers dimension of career barriers 
(r=,217, p<.05). 

The results of multiple regression analysis of whether women teachers’ career barriers 
predict their organizational silence are given in Table 4: 

 
 

Table 4. Multiple regression analysis of whether women teachers’ career barriers predict 
their organizational silence 

 

 
 
 
Regression analysis as to whether women teachers’ career barriers predict their 

organizational silence is shown in Table 4. Regarding t-test results about significance of regression 
coefficients, it can be seen that each dimension of career barriers is significantly predictive of all 
dimensions of organizational silence. All of the dimensions of career barriers significantly predict 
school environment dimension of organizational silence (R=,496; R2=,247; p<.01) accounting for 
24,7 % of it; emotion dimension (R=,466; R2=,217; p<.01) accounting for 21,7 % of it; source of 
silence dimension (R=,466; R2=,247; p<.01) accounting for 24,7 % of it; administrator dimension 
(R=,436; R2=,190; p<.01) accounting for 19 % of it; and lastly, isolation dimension (R=,367; 
R2=,135; p<.01) accounting for 13,5 % of it. 

 
 
4. Discussion, Conclusion and Suggestions 
In the study, the relationship between career barriers women teachers experience and their 

organizational silence has been analyzed and also whether these career barriers predict their 
organizational silence has been revealed.  

 
1. Is there a significant difference in career barriers women teachers experience according to 

their gender?”  
The findings show that there is no significant difference in both men and women teachers’ 

views about career barriers women have. In other words, men and women teachers have similar 
opinions about career barriers women experience. Actually, the researches up to this study found 
different findings from this. It is revealed in various studies (Ayan, 2000; Usluer, 2000; Gündüz, 
2010) that women teachers differ from male teachers in regards to women's career barriers. 
Women teachers consider social gender stereotypes, domestic barriers, age, gender, economic 
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reasons and educational status as barriers against women more than male teachers. In addition, 
in the study by İnandı et al. (2009), a significant difference in men and women teachers’ opinions 
about career barriers can be seen, in which women teachers’ views make the difference. Women 
teachers state that they experience career barriers more compared to men. Similar finding can as 
well be seen in Inandi’s (2009) study. This study revealed, too, that women teachers’ views are 
the source of difference. Women teachers consider that they face more obstacles to be 
administrator than men. According to the findings of another study (Örücü et al., 2007), there is 
a significant difference between men and women teachers’ views because of the notion that 
women have limited qualifications of leadership and administration.  

It has also been revealed from women teachers’ perception of career barriers that they are 
most affected by social gender stereotypes of all career barrier dimensions. This barrier is 
followed by women’s viewpoint of career, which proves that women agree on  social gender 
stereotypes. The finding in various studies that women regard housework as their primary task 
supports this study indirectly (Ayan, 2000; Mohan, 2001; Köstek, 2007; Gönen & Hablemit, 
2004). All of the above studies, which are not parallel to this study, generally consider female 
teachers' domestic obstacles and social gender stereotypes that women's primary duties are 
maternity, housewife and good wife, and that career development activities are perceived as male 
work (Ayan, 2000; Usluer, 2000). The above research results refer to the reasons in that 
administration requires long working hours, moving work home that never ends in the 
workplace, and women feel obliged at housework and especially child care. It is also stated that 
the teaching profession, which allows women to carry out these tasks, has traditionally been 
perceived as women's work (Altınışık, 1988; Usluer, 2000). For this reason, it is indicated that 
the teaching profession with short working hours and long holidays is accepted as women’s 
profession by the society (Wilson, 2002). Women do not want to enter into the career 
development process because of the men in the top position that are superior in number to 
women, and the male dominant organization culture established and maintained by them 
(Procter, Maureen, 1999). As understood from the explanations, it can be seen that these barriers 
produced by the society have created a significant obstacle for women to make a career, and these 
obstacles are ignored by men. However, the result of this study that the views of women and male 
teachers are similar can be seen as a quite important development. In the developing and 
changing world, male teachers agree that there are domestic barriers, social gender stereotypes, 
age, educational situation and economic reasons in front of women, which is also agreed by 
almost everyone. In this respect, thinking in the same direction as women teachers is an 
important step. İnandı and Tunç (2012) emphasize that women should be given positive 
discrimination to be administrator and opportunity to practise administration even though it 
doesn’t seem easy because improving women’s self-confidence is based on a long historical 
background and a strong social origin. They also state that there will be lots of models for women 
as the number of women administrators increases and women will be able to develop their self-
confidence in administration. At this point, the development of the consciousness level of the 
men can also be regarded as very important. 

 
2. Do career barriers women teachers experience differentiate according to their desire to be 

administrator? 
The women teachers willing to be administrator state about all types of barriers except for 

domestic barriers that they suffer career barriers more than the ones who aren’t willing to be 
administrator. Women teachers put emphasis most on social gender stereotypes, which is again 
followed by women’s viewpoint of career barriers. School-environment-led barriers are relatively 
the least effective factor. Gündüz (2010) found in his study that a similar perception occurs as 
social understanding is that women should help their husbands and have such occupations that 
they would not neglect family and housework while taking responsibility at work, achieving success 
and doing career are expected of men. As our society is male-dominant, important works are 
expected to be done by men. Regarding all these reasons indicated, it is evident that gender 
stereotypes accepted by the society are one of the significant factors in women’s career 
barriers.  Inother words, women teachers’ desire to do career while they think they suffer career 
barriers due to social gender stereotypes is an important indicator for their need for social support. 
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3. Is there a significant relationship between career barriers women experience and their 
organizational silence? 

According to the results, there is a significant, positive and strong relationship between all 
dimensions of career barriers and organizational silence. Particularly “social gender stereotypes” 
and “women’s viewpoints of career” have stronger relationship with women’s organizational 
silence. The strongest positive relationship is seen between “administrator” of organizational 
silence and “social gender stereotypes” of career barriers. This is because of patriarchal structure of 
school administration. According to Newman (2002), gender roles refer to behaviours, beliefs, 
values, cultural expectations and socially-defined features related with men and women in a 
particular culture. Common culture of the society of which we are a part describes different roles 
for men and women. Therefore, it is seen that gender relations in society occur as a reflection of 
cultural structure, values and traditions (Mukhopadhyay, 1995). Such kind of gender roles are 
reflected and accepted in educational organizations which are of open system, and also recognized 
by women themselves. As these gender roles attribute success and intellectual career to men 
(Ersoy, 2009), they have professional interest more than women. It causes women teachers to feel 
themselves passive and inadequate, which develops glass ceiling syndrome. They become unable to 
develop a strong self-efficacy. Kahya (2015) emphasizes the relationship between self-efficacy and 
organizational silence in that employees with strong self-efficacy have success scenarios in their 
minds and thus are courageous to move and express their feelings and ideas, on the other hand, 
employees with low self-efficacy avoid expressing their ideas and actualising their expectations and 
goals. That is because the employees with low self-efficacy experience a high level of stress and fail 
in problem-solving (Çubukçu, Girmen, 2007). Following this, they isolate themselves from their 
organization through time and prefer staying silent. 

Durak (2012) states that teachers may prefer silence even when they get opportunity to have 
impact on their administrators because their behaviours may end in negative results for their 
administrator or themselves. The negative results can be illustrated as negative feedback, 
reprimand or punishment by administrators (Akbarian et al., 2015). Çakıcı (2010) lists 
administrational reasons for silence as follows: fear of negative feedback from administrators, 
implicit beliefs of administrator about their subordinates, no support from administration for 
talking frankly, formal relations, distrust in administration, and non-openness of administration to 
different ideas. As a result of prominence of administrator and isolation dimensions in 
organizational silence, external reasons lead to increased stress, cynism and dissatisfaction in 
employees (Bowen, Blackmon, 2003), and this in turn causes women teachers to prefer stay silent.  

 
4. To what extent do career barriers that women experience predict their organizational 

silence? 

It is seen according to the results that there is a linear and significant relationship between 
women teachers’ career barrier and organizational silence and also career barriers predict 
organizational silence. Career barriers are found to predict all dimensions of organizational 
silence: 25 % of school environment, 25 % of source of silence, 22 % of emotion, 19 % of 
administration and 14 % of isolation. In regard with the effects of social gender on silence stated 
in a similar study, the most frequently expressed reason for silence based on social gender is that 
women teachers have a perception that they are not taken serious because of the social gender 
group to which they belong (Kutanis, Cetinel, 2014). This is expected to bring some negative 
outcomes as their perception about themselves results in such a fear of dismissal, losing respect 
and trust, being labelled as a complainer, damaging organizational relations and so on (Yaman, 
Ruclar, 2014). It is revealed in this study that “women’s viewpoint of career barriers” is highly 
influential on organizational silence, especially “emotion” dimension. In short, women teachers 
acknowledge the existence of career barriers and these barriers lead to organizational silence. 
In other words, the more women teachers experience career barriers, the more they prefer to stay 
silent. A similar interpretation by Morrison and Milliken (2000) shows that organizational 
silence, with an economic and financial background, is seen widely in the organizations in which 
average working time is longer, common culture and individual power distance is higher, and 
difference (gender, ethnic origin, age) between superiors and subordinates is further. In addition, 
Nartgün and Kartal (2013) found the reasons for organizational silence as the risk to speak up in 
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school environment, autocratic behaviours of administrators, low performance of school 
administrators and fear of isolation. In another study by Milliken et al. (2003), it was revealed 
that the most frequently mentioned reason for remaining silent is the fear of being viewed or 
labelled negatively, and as a consequence, damaging valued relationships. These factors are 
related to school environment, which contributes to the findings that “school environment” 
dimension of organizational silence is highly effected by career barriers. 

In conclusion, traditional gender stereotypes still appear in women teachers’ career barriers 
and these roles are accepted by women as well. It is evident that such stereotypes subsist at 
schools. Therefore, to break down the prejudices of both school staff and school environment 
against women teachers’ promoting to superior positions, it is needed that public service ads and 
TV series that show men’s participation in housework and standing beside women should be 
made in addition to other media products that may change people’s visual perceptions. That is 
because the stereotype masculine-feminine roles must be eradicated. Otherwise, women teachers 
will keep prevented from success, participation and career, which will result in their silence and 
loss of social labour force and human capital. Lastly, the extent to which the women teachers’ 
career barriers affect their organizational commitment, organizational citizenship and burnout 
can be studied as well. 
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